Bravida acquires AM Elektriska AB – strengthens position within
electrical in the Gothenburg area
Bravida acquires AM Elektriska AB, thereby gaining a stronger position in the market for
electrical services in Gothenburg, Sweden. The company has 29 employees and a yearly
turnover of approximately SEK 50 million.
AM Elektriska AB offers electrical installation and service. The company is based in Hisingen, Gothenburg, and is specialized in
renovation projects (the ROT segment). The customers are mainly local construction companies, but also for example housing
cooperatives.
“We see this acquisition as a cornerstone in our effort to strengthen our offering within electrical services in Gothenburg. The
company has developed a very efficient process for the ROT segment and has shown a stable profitability over time”, says Hans
Hermansson, regional manager, Bravida region Gothenburg.
AM Elektriska AB was founded in 1991 in Gothenburg by the two current owners Anders Olsson and Magnus Adamsson. The
company will continue as a Bravida branch in its current offices in Hisingen, in Gothenburg. Magnus Adamsson, who is expected
to continue as branch manager, says:
“We see this a natural step for continuous development of the business – and it will make the company even more attractive for
customers and employees going forward. At the same time the sale also creates new, exciting opportunities for our employees.
Together I’m sure we will become a strong team.”
Bravida will take over as owner on December 2, 2019.
For further information, please contact:
Anders Ahlquist, Head of Division South, Bravida. Phone:+46 31 709 52 58
Hans Hermansson, regional manager, Bravida region Gothenburg.
Phone: +46 500 44 58 01

Bravida is the leading end-to-end service and installation provider in the Nordics, with over 11,000 employees. Bravida provides both
specialist services and end-to-end solutions within electrical, heating and plumbing, HVAC, security, cooling, sprinklers, technical service
management and power supply. Bravida is present in around 160 locations in Sweden, Norway, Denmark and Finland. www.bravida.se

